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New Yorkers for Better Public Transit is a 
coalition of people from all corners of the state, 
representing a variety of interests, who want to 
see greater investment in New York’s public 
transit systems.

Public transit is a critical component of
my community’s infrastructure, is essential 
for mobility, and a driver of growth in our 
local economy.

Transit is how people connect to jobs, health 
care, shopping, education, job training and 
recreational activities.

Without increased funding, our state’s transit 
services will shrink, ridership will decline, and 
thousands of New Yorkers will be left at the curb.Our goal is to work together, and with our 

elected leaders in Albany, to secure a 50 
percent increase in public transit funding 
over the next five years.

When tied to inflation, funding for New York’s 
public transit systems has been held flat 
for years.

This has made it increasingly di�cult for
transit systems to adapt to changing lifestyles, 
new technologies and new mobility options.

It has also made it di�cult to meet the growing 
needs of customers who continue to want more 
than public transit can currently provide.

There has been much publicity regarding 
funding of the MTA system in New York City, 
but my transit system deserves increased 
funding too.

WHAT WE ARE TRYING TO DO

WHO WE ARE WHY IT MATTERS

We need to transform our transit services to 
provide greater access and allow our 
community to be successful.

Transit service needs to be more frequent and 
reach more destinations where people need 
to travel.

21st Century transit service needs to provide 
modern features like real-time schedule 
information, smart card fare payment, mobile 
ticketing, and WiFi.

Transit service needs to be integrated with other 
travel options like bike-sharing, van pooling, 
on-demand services and Transportation 
Network Companies such as Uber and Lyft.

Transit funding is needed statewide so that no 
area, including my community, is left behind 
and that all communities can continue to grow 
and prosper.

MORE FUNDING = 
BETTER TRANSIT = 
STRONGER COMMUNITIES
& ECONOMIES
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Provide adequate, recurring funding for the 
MTA through Congestion Pricing and other 
dedicated funding sources to address 
long-term capital and operating needs.

136 Everett Road, Albany, NY 12205 | 518.434.9069 / 518.426.7092 Fax
info@nytransit.org | nytransit.org

There is a transformation taking place in the world of transportation.  New mobility options including 
car-sharing, bike-sharing, on-demand services, and transportation network companies like Uber and Lyft are 
increasing in availability and use.  Technology is changing the way we travel, allowing us to request, track 
and pay for trips with a mobile device.  Autonomous vehicles may be more prevalent in the future.

At the same time, businesses and the public are demanding more from public transit.  They want new transit 
service, more frequency, more access to more destinations, and access to technology.  Our communities 
want an array of travel options to improve livability and attract high-tech business and smart development.  
Revitalizing our urban downtowns is a statewide priority.  Strong public transit is the backbone for success.

We are one state. All communities deserve adequate investment that provides sustainable transit service.  A 
funding plan that invests in the MTA, suburban and upstate transit systems will drive increased mobility and 
growth in communities across the state, and not leave any area behind.

STATEWIDE TRANSIT ACTION PLAN PROPOSAL

STATEWIDE TRANSIT
ACTION PLAN
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New York State should implement a Statewide Transit Action Plan to 
transform public transit by reimagining transit systems and how they are 
funded, to ensure a brighter future for all of New York’s communities.

1 Increase transit operating aid for non-MTA 
transit systems by 50% over the next 5 years, 
starting with a 10% increase in the 2019-20 
state budget.  The plan would add $20.6 M. 
for upstate transit and $32.4 M. for downstate 
non-MTA transit in 2019-20.
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Increase funding for the MTA. Provide long-term, recurring funding for the MTA through 
a Congestion Pricing program and other dedicated funding sources to address 
long-term capital and operating needs.

136 Everett Road, Albany, NY 12205 | 518.434.9069 / 518.426.7092 Fax
info@nytransit.org | nytransit.org

Continue to revitalize transit infrastructure. Provide $104.5 million in non-MTA transit 
capital aid as provided in the past two years; increase flexibility of funding.

2019-20 STATE BUDGET
RECOMMENDATION

Replace lost revenue to rural transit systems to continue essential services. Provide $5 
million in permanent state funding to small urban and rural transit systems impacted by 
DOH Medicaid transportation changes.

(Millions of Dollars)
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IMPLEMENT A STATEWIDE TRANSIT ACTION PLAN THAT SUPPORTS ALL 
TRANSIT SYSTEMS AND COMMUNITIES THROUGHOUT NEW YORK STATE

STATEWIDE TRANSIT ACTION PLAN

Implement a statewide plan. Provide a multiyear investment plan that increases state 
operating assistance for upstate and downstate transit systems by 50% over the next five 
years, starting with a 10% increase in 2019-20.

  • A multiyear plan will reimagine and 
    transform transit service across the state.   

• In 2019-20, will increase funding for upstate 
  systems by $20.6 million and downstate 
  non-MTA systems by $32.4 million.





There are OVER 100 TRANSIT SYSTEMS 
in New York State, providing service in nearly 
every county.  
Source: NYSDOT, NYPTA

New Yorkers ride public transit more than 
3.6 BILLION times annually.  
Source: National Transit Database

OVER 9 MILLION people in New York board 
public transit each weekday. 
Source: National Transit Database

New York’s use of public transit reduces the 
state’s carbon emissions by 17 MILLION TONS.  
Source: MTA

Public transit saves 1.3 BILLION GALLONS 
of gasoline in NYS annually.  
Source: NYPTA estimate for NYS based on
APTA national data

New Yorkers using public transit SAVE 260 
MILLION HOURS of travel time annually. 
Source: NYPTA estimate for NYS based on
APTA national data

Public transit users can save nearly 
$10,000 A YEAR versus driving.  
Source: Transit Savings Report, APTA June 2018
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Metro areas that increase transit ridership can 
reduce tra�c fatality rates by UP TO 40%.  
Source: The Hidden Tra�c Safety Solution: 
Public Transportation, APTA 2016

87% of public transportation trips have a 
direct economic impact on the local economy.
Source: Who Rides Public Transportation, 
APTA January 2017

EVERY $1 invested in public transit 
GENERATES $4 in economic return.
Source: Economic Impact of Public

Sustained investment in transit can create 
51,000 JOBS per $1 billion in investment. 
Source: Economic Impact of Public Transportation 
Investment for APTA by Economic Development Research 
Group, May 2014  

Public transit employs more than 75,000 
people in NYS.  
Source: National Transit Database

Public transportation is important to 
communities because it provides people with 
VITAL CONNECTIONS to important resources 
like jobs, schools, and medical facilities. 
Source: 2018 Mineta Transportation Institute Survey for APTA

Public transportation is important to 
communities because it HELPS BUSINESSES 
FLOURISH, by bringing both workers and 
customers to businesses.
Source: 2018 Mineta Transportation Institute Survey for APTA

Public transit is a vital link for over 3 MILLION 
New Yorkers with disabilities.
Source: NYPTA
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Even casual followers of state
politics this election season
know that theNewYorkCity
subway is in crisis, and every
candidate has an idea about how
to fix it.

Thismakes both political and
logical sense: Public transit is
the lifeblood of the nation’s and

state’s largest city and our eco-
nomic center.When the trains
don’t run on time,NewYorkCity
doesn’t run on time.

The same is true upstate.
When the buses don’t run on
time, neither doBuffalo, Roches-
ter, Syracuse, Albany and cities
that are served by transit opera-
tors of all sizes.

This isn’t an upstate vs. down-

state narrative. Rather, as an
election season full of political
rhetoric nears its end, candidates
for state office— and thosewho
will send them toAlbany—must
seriously considerwhat the plan
for action on all transit needs
will be, not just those in one
region or another.

This should not be a difficult
exercise. Transit operators
statewide have reimagined
themselves to take on a larger
role in tackling the kitchen-
table issues at the center of

political campaigns (jobs and
the economy). Leveraging that
work is an easy win.

Eighty-seven percent of tran-
sit trips involve a direct eco-
nomic impact on the local econ-
omy. Transit connects people
to jobs, health care, shopping,
education, recreation— activi-
ties that involve eithermaking
money or spendingmoney.
That’s why growing high-tech,
manufacturing, distribution
and biotechnology companies
all want to be located alongside

good transit infrastructure and
innovative service.

A recent national survey by
theMineta Transportation
Institute found 80 percent of
respondents agree that public
transit is important to com-
munities because of the connec-
tions it provides to jobs, schools
andmedical facilities, and
because of its potential to drive
the economy.

The numbers tell the story
of that potential: For every $1

Commentary

America’s
dangerous
despair

Invest inNewYork’s future: Invest in public transit

There’s always a pile of bodies at
thesemassacre sites.Whether it’s at a
synagogue, church, nightclub or school,
there’s always an assault weapon, or

a bunch of them.
There’s always the
survivors clutching
each other, weep-
ing in little clumps
outside. And there’s
always one other
thing.

A lonelyman.
There’s always one

guy, who fell through
the cracks of society,
who lived a life of sol-
itary disappointment

andwho one day decided to try tomake a
blood-drenched leap from insignificance
to infamy.

There’s always a guy like Pittsburgh
synagogue attacker Robert Bowers,
who, according to TheNewYork Times’
reporting, was friendless in high school
and a solitary ghost as an adult, who
spent his evenings sitting in his car
smoking, listening to the radio, and liv-
ing, as one acquaintance put it, “in his
own little world.”

Guys like that are drawn to extremist
ideologies, which explain their disap-
pointments and give them a sense that
they are connected to something. Guys
like that convince themselves that by
massacring the innocents they are serv-
ing as a warrior in some righteous cause.

Thesemass killings are aboutmany
things — guns, demagoguery, etc. — but
they are also about social isolation and
the spreading derangement of the Ameri-
canmind.

Killing rampages are just onemani-
festation of the fact thatmillions of
Americans find themselves isolated and
alone. But there are othermanifestations
of this isolation, which involve farmore
carnage.

The suicide epidemic is amanifesta-
tion. The suicide rate is dropping across
Europe. But it has risen 30 percent in the
United States this century. The suicide
rate for Americans between 10 and 17
rosemore than 70 percent between 2006
and 2016— surely one of themost shock-
ing trends in America today.

Every year nearly 45,000 Americans
respond to isolation and despair by end-
ing their lives. Every year an additional
60,000 die of drug addiction. Nearly
twice asmany people die each year of
these twomaladies as were killed in the
entire VietnamWar.

The rising levels of depression and
mental health issues are yet another
manifestation. People used to say that
depression and othermental health chal-
lenges were primarily about chemical
imbalances in the brain.

But as JohannHari argues in his book
“Lost Connections,” thesemental health
issues are at least asmuch about prob-
lems in one’s life as one’s neurochem-
istry. They are at least asmuch about
protracted loneliness, loss of meaningful
work, feeling pressured and stressed in
the absence of community.

“Protracted loneliness causes you to
shut down socially, and to bemore suspi-
cious of any social contact,” Hari writes.
“You become hypervigilant. You start
to bemore likely to take offense where
none was intended, and to be afraid of
strangers. You start to be afraid of the
very thing you needmost.”

This sounds like a pretty good sum-
mary of American politics in 2018.

I keep coming back to this topic

PERSPECTIVE

Comptroller: DiNapoli
editorials

Thecomptroller is, arguably, the
one truly independentperson in state
governmentwhocankeepaneyeon
whether taxpayers’money isbeing
misused.Andwith theoffice comes
sole trusteeshipof thenation’s third-
largest retirement system,withmore
than1millionmembersandassetsof
over$207billion.
TomDiNapoli, aDemocrat, hasheld

thepost since2007,when the four-term
assemblymanwaschosenby the state
Legislature to fill a vacancy left by the
resignationof scandal-plaguedAlan
Hevesi.Mr.DiNapoli, reelectedbyvot-
ers in2010and2014,has served inan

exemplary fashion, andwithoutawhiff
of scandal.Hedeserves another term.
UnderMr.DiNapoli, thepension

fundweathered theGreatRecession,
andasof2017 stoodas the thirdbest-
funded in thenation.Theoffice churns
out a steady flowofaudits, identifying
billionsofdollars inoverpayments, bad
practices, andotherwaste in state and
local governments andschooldistricts
—$3billion inMedicaidalone.
Healso imposednewethical stan-

dards inhisownoffice, ending the sorts
ofpay-to-playpractices thatbrought
downMr.Hevesi.
ChallengingMr.DiNapoli are

JonathanTrichter, runningon the
Republican line, andMarkDunlea,
theGreenParty’snomineeanda
longtimeanti-povertyactivistwhose
major focushasbeendivestitureby the
pension fundof fossil fuel assets.Mr.
Trichter, an investmentbanker, argues
hecould run thepension fundbetter,
andbeamore independent checkona

Democratic administrationshouldGov.
AndrewCuomobereelected.He faults
Mr.DiNapoli forpayingunderperform-
inghedge fundsbillions tomanage
portionsof thepension fund,noting
they lagbehindsimple index funds.Mr.
DiNapoli says thehedge fundsprovide
diversity.
Trichter andDunleabothalso say

Mr.DiNapoli is tooniceaguy for a
watchdog role.
AnyonewhodoubtsMr.DiNapoli’s

watchdogchopsneedonly lookathis
frequent clasheswith thegovernorover
audits.Hehasalsobalancedprogres-
sivevalueswitha fiscally responsible
approach, generally eschewing finan-
ciallyquestionabledivestmentand
insteadusinghispowerasamajor
investor topush for corporate responsi-
bility, transparencyanddiversity.
Mr.DiNapolihasbeenanhonest,

competent comptroller.His challeng-
ershavenotmadeapersuasive case for
votersnot to re-electhim.

M any voters probably
think of the state comp-
troller as an elected

accountant for the state. It’s a far
more consequential and influen-
tial post than that.

Please see BrooKs a9 ▶

Please see CarPenter a9 ▶

By Bi�� C�rpenter

Bill Carpenter is the chief executive officer of the Rochester-Genesee▶
Regional TransportationAuthority and president of theNewYork
Public Transit Association.

Photo illustration by Jeff Boyer / Times Union
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Attorney general: James

Letitia James, theNewYorkCity pub-
lic advocate, is the candidate in the race
best suited to do the jobNewYorkers
expect.

Ms. James, aDemocrat, has been an
energetic link betweenNewYorkCity’s
more than 8million people and their
government. Through 14 years of public
service, she has been a city council
member, a public defender, a state As-

sembly staffer, and an assistant attorney
general, before her current citywide
elected role.We did not endorse her in
theDemocratic primary, but she stands
out on the general election ticket for both
her breadth of public service and her
understanding of the accountability that
demands.

TheRepublican nominee, KeithWof-
ford, is a successful bankruptcy lawyer
whose central argument is that the
attorney general’s office has been too
hard on businesses. Given the billions
of dollars in settlementsNewYork has
recovered from reckless financial firms
that nearly wrecked the global economy,
and tens ofmillions frombusinesses that
cheated taxpayers and consumers, it’s
hard to share his sympathies.We’re also
concerned that he says the state needs
to bemore selective in taking on the
Trump administration’s environmental,

financial, and civil rights offenses. That
hesitancy leaves us questioningwhether
hewould vigorously challenge the ad-
ministration’s excesses.

TheGreenParty candidate,Michael
Sussman, also aHarvard grad, worked
for a time in theU.S. JusticeDepart-
ment, has a long track record as a civil
rights lawyer, and is an experienced
litigator. He has added substance to the
race, but he lacksMs. James’ experience
in responding to the concerns of con-
stituents.

Ms. James’ presence on a ticket head-
ed byGov. AndrewCuomohas prompted
her opponents to questionwhether she
would be a truewatchdog over the ad-
ministration. But she has throughout her
public career shownherwillingness to
take on the powerful. She is the candi-
datemost likely to carry on the office’s
tradition as lawyer for the people.

T heNewYork attorney gen-
eral has long beenknown
as “the people’s lawyer,”

fighting injustice onmany fronts,
taking onbattles over corporate
and financial corruption,worker
exploitation, environmental pol-
lution, and consumer rights.
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invested in transit, $4 is generated in
economic returns.

What’smore, transit supports ourmost
important government investments.
Transit provides thosewho rely on afford-
able and supportive housingwith options
for reachingwork and transitioning from
poverty to prosperity. Transit provides
studentswith safe, reliable transporta-
tion to and fromprimary and secondary
schools and college campuses. Transit
provides thosewhoneed affordable access
to health carewith options for visiting
a doctor, picking up a prescription and,
ultimately, living healthier lives.

Investments in transitmean the buses
run on time, ensuring these options for
mobility are available on a consistent
schedule. Investments in transitmean
our systems can purchasemore fuel-
efficient and environmentally friendly ve-
hicles, ensuring these options formobility
fall in linewith commitments to reduce
emissions. And investments in transit
mean that operators can increase their

fleets tomeet rising demand, ensuring
thatmore options formobility are avail-
able to all NewYorkers.

But public transit is going through a
transformation and ismore than just
riding the bus.

New technologies andmobility op-
tions have created a new reality for
public transit systems.We are embrac-
ing the role ofmobilitymanager and are
concerned with a rider’s total trip. That
means providing new options for getting
aroundwithin a community and on paths
off of the bus route, from ride-hailing to
bike-sharing tomicro-transit.

Transit systems are ready tomake
investments in their communities to fur-
ther expand their offerings, better serve
existing customers and complement pro-
grams that servemillions ofNewYorkers.
Butwe need serious investments of both
time and capital fromAlbany. Another
year of funding that does not keep upwith
operating cost increaseswill have ripple
effects far beyond the bus stop.

Wemost certainly should rebuild the
subways. But reimagining how to build
better transit acrossNewYork is a true
investment in our future.

Carpenter
CONTINUED FROM▼ A8

because the chief struggle of the day is
sociological and psychological, not ideo-
logical or economic. The substrate layer
of American society — the network of
relationships and connection and trust
that everything else
relies upon— is failing.
And the results are as
bloody as any war.

Maybe it’s timewe
began to see this as a
war. On the one side
are those forces that
sow division, discord
and isolation. On the
other side there are all
those forces in society
that nurture attach-
ment, connection and
solidarity. It’s as if
we’re witnessing this
vast showdown between the rippers and
weavers.

And here’s the hard part of the war:
It’s not between one group of good people
and another group of bad people. The
war runs down themiddle of every heart.
Most of us are part of the problemwe
complain about.

Most of us bought into a radical indi-

vidualism that, as Tocqueville predicted,
cuts each secluded self off from other
secluded selves.Most of us buy into a
workaholic ethos that leaves us with
little time for community.Most of us live
in insularmedia and social bubbles that
provide us with Pravda-like affirmations
of our ownmoral superiority. Most of us
hew to a code of privacy that leads us to

not know our neighbors.
The good news is that

most of us are part of
the solution as well.
Most of us admire and
want to be the teacher
who reaches out to
the lonely boy.Most of
usmentor and serve
people unlike our-
selves. Most of us are
part of the chosen fami-
lies that Americans are
constructing to replace
the decimated biologi-
cal ones.

It’s easier to destroy trust than to
build it, so the rippers have an advantage.
But there aremanymore weavers, people
who yearn to live in loving relationships
and trusting communities. The weavers
just need what any side in a war needs:
training so we know how to wage it, strat-
egies so we know how to win it and a call
to arms so we knowwhywe’re in it.

Brooks
CONTINUED FROM▼ A8

Thecampaigns that are
goingon, especially on the
television, thenewspapers
and the lawnsigns, are rep-
etitious.Wearebombarded
bypromises that if this
candidate is electedheor
shewoulddo this and that.
Then it turnsout tobe lies.

Inmyopinion, there
shouldbe termlimits for
everyone in thepolitical
field. If thepresidentof
theUnitedStateshas term
limits, thensoshouldevery
otherpoliticalpost right
ondownto the local town
officials.Theyget intooffice
andthentheymakethem-
selvessocomfortableand
theystayonandonandon.

Term limits should be
on the floor of the Legisla-
ture and the voters should
make the decision. Every-
one shouldGoogle “longest
serving senator”; everyone
will be shocked. Therewas
one senatorwho served 51
years, fivemonths and 26
days. That is 45 years too
long. Term limitswould
change the political arena.

Ralph Commi��o
Albany

LetteRs

All elected offices
need term limits

Ch�ck ou� our �di�orial car�oon� a� h��p://�im��union.com/opinion.

Asamemberof the fenc-
ingcommunity, Iwasde-
lighted toseeAzraHaqqie’s
question-and-answerpiece
onIbtihajMuhammad
(“Winningwhilewearing
ahijab,”Oct.6).Myfencers
have facedheronthe fenc-
ingstrip, andshe isalways
a formidableopponent. I
have theutmost respect for
herbothonandoff thestrip.
However, Idonotbelieve
Muhammaddid justice to
thosewhoprecededher.

I cannotsaywhether
therewereotherMuslim
womenbutdoknowofsome
blackwomenwhoweresuc-
cessful sabre fencerswho
were fencingbeforeher.
CarolynWrightandEssane
andLoweyeDiedroare the
oneswhocomeimmedi-
ately tomind.

Iwasalsodisappointed
tosee that fencingwas
describedbyMuhammadin
termsofanegativeenviron-
ment.AlthoughIneversaw
any incidentsofdiscrimina-
tiontowardher, thatcer-
tainlydoesn’tmeannone
existed.Tothinkanyone
causedher to feelunwel-
comeisdisheartening.

However, shealso
described fencingasan
expensivesport.Muham-
madmayhavebeenforced
topayhigh fees in thecity,
but therearemanyclubsall
over thecountry thathave
reasonable ratesandthat
encourageboysandgirlsof
all colorsand faiths.

Iwouldhate to think
that this itemdissuades
futurewomenofcolor to
takeupthesword. Ihope to
see futurecoverageof the
sport thatprovidesgreater
contextandelaborateson
theopportunities thesport
provides.

Carolyn Wa�hburn
Troy

In sport of fencing,
there’s room for all

Lincoln, inhis second
inauguraladdress, said:
“Withmalice towardnone;

Trump lacks the
character of a leader

Extortionist Don-
ald Trump threatens
Mexico and other Central
American countrieswith a
cutoff of all aid previously
thought to be inAmerica’s
best interest unless they
carry out his inhumane
policies toward people
fleeing poverty, oppres-
sion and gang violence.
Gangster-like actions in

Ethical Republicans
must disavow Trump

which the boss dispatches
goons to punish those
who don’t obey his edicts
should not be supported by
American citizens regard-
less of party. It is long past
time for honorable Repub-
licans to achieve a critical
mass that gives them the
backbone to disavow their
tyrannical leader.

William P. McMill�n
Delmar

Thepresidencyhas
gone far beyonda source
of embarrassment for our
country.The leader of our
country is outright danger-
ous to thewelfare of every
American—Democrat,
Republican, Independent
andunaffiliated.

He inciteshate at his ral-
lies.He showsdisrespect
forwomen (overhalf of our
population) and cruelly in-
sults anymalewhodares to
disagreewithhim.Hehas
no interest in savingour
planet—which is so far our
onlyhopeof survival.He is
amanwho lacks compas-
sion for thepoor and the
oppressed.Hedemands
unequivocal loyalty from
those aroundhim, includ-
ing all bodies of govern-
ment— including the
Departmentof Justice, the
FBI, andCongress—and is
reachingout for influence
over theSupremeCourt.
Thepresident is aman
whoadmires and ismost
comfortablewithdictators
andhehasput our allies on
notice.

He iswhohe is and is
beyond redemption.How-
ever, his enablersmust be
accountable.

Hear this,members of
Congress, theSupreme
Court andvoters: Youneed
to check thismovement
towarddestructionof our
government, our society
andourplanet.Openyour
eyesnow; perhaps it is not
too late.

Diana P�nn Lock�r
Castleton

President’s enablers
will be held to account

withcharity forall;with
firmness in theright, asGod
givesus tosee theright. ...”
Words to liveby forallofus
—especially forapresident,
whose influence ispart
andparcelof thesuccessor
failureofhis/herpresi-
dencyandalongwith it the
countryand itsposition in
theworld.

PresidentTrump,whose
recent tweet (amongmany
filledwithmalice) calleda
femaleaccuser“horseface,”
hasbrought thepresident’s
character toanewlow.

Someofhis supporters
say, “It’sonlywords.”How-
ever, throughouthistory,
menhavedied forwords,
andwordshavechanged its
course.

Thebrilliantpoliti-
calwriterAaronSorkin
wrote inMichaelDouglas’
speech in“TheAmerican
President”: “I’vebeenhere
threeyearsandthreedays,
andIcantell youwithout
hesitation:Beingpresident
of this country isentirely
aboutcharacter.”Qualities
ofhonesty, courage,or the
like. Integrity.

Whatever realor implied
successesPresidentTrump
has laidclaimto,wemust
askourselves:Was itworth
thesacrificeof thesequali-
ties inourcountry’s leader?

Iwouldwish forPresi-
dentTrumpthathewould
ponderLincoln’swords,
payingspecial attentionto
theending.

For in the finalanalysis,
weareallGod’s children.

Bob H�ndrick
Colonie

Here’s the hard part of the war:
It’s not between one group of

good people and another group of
bad people. The war runs down
the middle of every heart. Most
of us are part of the problem we

complain about.

The good news is that most of us
are part of the solution as well.

G


